Abstract-We propose an emission-oriented charging scheme to evaluate the emissions of electric vehicle (EV) charging from the electricity sector at the region of Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT). We investigate both day-and night-charging scenarios combined with realistic system load demand under the emission-oriented vs direct charging schemes. Our emissionoriented charging scheme reduces carbon emissions in the day by 13.8% on average. We also find that emission-oriented charging results in a significant CO 2 reduction in 30% of the days in a year compared with direct charging. Apart from offering a flat rebate for EV owners, our analysis reveals that certain policy incentives (e.g. pricing) regarding EV charging should be taken into account in order to reflect the benefits of emissions reduction that haven't been incorporated in the current market of electricity transactions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Green house gas (GHG) emissions from transportation sector accounts for 27% of U.S. annual GHG emissions [1] . Mitigating these emissions has emphasized on promoting electric vehicles (EVs) as a solution because EVs have lower tailpipe emissions than gasoline-powered vehicles. Yet EV batteries need to be recharged. There would be an increase in electricity generation at power plants that provide the marginal power to satisfy the EV charging demand. An accelerated adoption of EVs will affect the emissions in the electricity sector, given the fact that power generation also accounts for over 40% of GHG emissions [2] , [3] . Therefore, the quantification of the actual changes in emissions in the electricity sector would require a more in-depth analysis of generation portfolio with the associated emission rates, vehicle mobility pattern, and employed charging mechanisms.
In this study, we are interested in understanding how vehicle charging impacts the carbon emissions from generation plants. We propose a controlled charging strategy with an emission orientation to mitigate carbon emissions. We evaluate both uncontrolled (direct) and controlled schemes for vehicles charging during the day or night, based on the Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT) interconnection. We assess the impacts to address the following issues: 1) What are the carbon emissions associated with EV charging? 2) What are the emission differences when charging vehicles during the day and night? We find that the emission results can be varied significantly driven by different charging schemes conditioning on factors of the generation mixture portfolio, the grid system load, and vehicle mobilities.
II. RELATED WORK
Myriad studies discuss the environmental impacts of EV charging, but most neglect the fact that power plants are heterogeneous and there are different emission rates associated with these plants. Several reports that analyze the benefits of EV adoption assume that the electricity used to recharge the vehicles is generated from a particular type of power plant [4] . Their studies conclude that cleaner power plants yield greater environmental benefits, which is as expected. These analyses are not useful in understanding the sensitivity in emission with respect to changes in EV charging demand at specific locations on the grid and times-of-the-day. A typical study in [5] uses a regression method to estimate marginal emissions across different regions in the U.S. and specific times of day. Although this is an improved method in quantifying GHG emission, it has drawbacks in that, for example, the marginal emission rate does not depend on the electricity demand estimated from regression. Another relevant work is that Denholm et al. [6] evaluate standard, delayed, off-peak, and continuous charging on emissions for Xcel in Colorado.
Similar to many analyses of marginal emission studies, our analysis contains some limitations: 1) our simulation is only suited to assess the carbon emissions given the power system structure, fuel price, vehicle technologies that was prevalent during the time when we conducted our analysis; 2) many other factors such as operating constraints, market power, or weather conditions are ignored for simplicity; 3) vehicles' travel characteristic is simplified by drawing samples from a fixed mobility distribution pattern with an estimated number of charging requests. However, our main goal is to assess the carbon emissions from vehicle charging perspective. Distinguished from the previous studies, we consider EV charging demand together with system load demand and clear these total demands in the manner of economic dispatch. Our proposed charging scheme is emission friendly, and corresponding evaluations are conducted with the consideration of vehicles mobilities (day-or night-charging).
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION Economic dispatch [7] is a widely accepted approach for ISOs to clear the electricity market. This approach balances the electricity generation and demand by setting the generation quantity of generators according to their marginal operation cost. We utilize this idea as a fundamental modeling concept throughout our analysis. Suppose an operation period contains multiple time steps indexed by t = 1,...,T , where T is the total number of time steps. J denotes a set consists of all generators indexed from j = 1,...,J. Denote q j (t) as decision variables representing the generation amount (or energy output) of generator j at time t. For simplicity we assume each generator has a time invariant linear marginal cost c j , and marginal emission rate θ j . We characterize each charging task (or session) as a 4-dimensional vector [a, d, E, m] where a is the arrival time, d is the departure time, E is the energy request during each charging task, and m is the power capacity of a battery that restricts the charging speed. To match up with the time scale in the dispatch model, which has the hourly resolution, we round the arrival and departure time to the nearest hour. We may use charging tasks or charging sessions interchangeably in the rest of the paper. Moreover we assume all charging sessions information is known upfront in the following formulation.
A. Direct Charging
We run a direct charging scheme as the basic benchmark. The direct charging starts to deliver electricity to each vehicle right after its arrival. The charging process continues without preemption. The vehicle stops charging until the battery is full or when the vehicle leaves (whichever is earlier). The hourly charging energy of vehicle i at time t is g i (t). It is known according to charging tasks, as each vehicle is assumed to be charged at its maximum battery charging capability (i.e. energy delivery speed in the unit of KW). The resulting
where [x] + = max{x, 0}. Given there are N vehicles in the Tstep operation planning horizon, the aggregated EV demand at time t can be automatically obtained, i.e.
Thus, we have the known demand L(t) + G(t), where L(t)
is the exogenous load at time t. The resulting economic dispatch problem can be formulated as follows:
where c j is the time invariant marginal cost of generator j, P j is the capacity of generator j, and r j is the ramping up/down limit of generator j. Notice that c j , P j , and r j are known parameters for the model. Note r j = 0.6P j if generator j is coal fueled. Otherwise r j = P j for other fuel-type generators. We set hourly ramp rate at 60% of the capacity for coal generator 1 . The objective (1) finds the minimum marginal cost for a collection of generators' energy output over the T -step period. Constraint (2) ensures the energy supply equals the demand. Constraint (3) the power yielded from the generator is less then or equal to its capacity. Constraint (4) is the ramping constraint because some type of generator can not ramp fast enough. The resulting emission quantity is ∑ T t=1 ∑ j∈J θ j q j (t).
B. Emission-oriented Charging
To implement emission oriented charging scheme, we assume the dispatch sequence of generators follows their marginal operation cost in the ascending order. Given this clearing mechanism of the current electricity market, we minimize the total CO 2 emission amount over the T -step period. Recall that c j is the marginal operation cost of generator j. The the sequence {1, 2,...,J} is sorted according to c j in ascending order, where J is the total number of dispatchable generators. In this formulation, we define q j (t), G(t) and z j (t) as the decision variables representing the energy generation of generator j at time t, the EV charging amount of energy at time t, and the indicator that whether generator j is running at time t. m i is the maximum battery charging speed for vehicle i. a i and d i are the arrival and departure time of vehicle i. E i is the energy amount required by vehicle i. The green charge model can be expressed as
where θ j is the emission rate of generator j. ζ i (t) is the parameter determined by the charging session associated with corresponding vehicle i. ζ i (t) is 1 if t is in the period of arrival and departure time. r j is also a parameter representing the ramping capacity for generator j. The constraints (8) and (9) ensure the next generator j + 1 is not utilized until the current cheaper generator j is used (sometimes may be partially used because of slow ramping). The constraint (10) is balancing the supply and demand of the energy. The constraint (11) guarantees that the energy provided by generators at time t won't go over the aggregated charging capability at the corresponding time. The constraint (13) is balancing the energy supply and demand for EVs. This is a mix-integer problem. The aggregated charging amount, i.e. the solution of previous problem G * (t), then needs to distribute to individual charging vehicles. We formulate this energy disperse task as another optimization that is
Remark: The most straightforward implementation of the emission-oriented charging optimization is to use the constraints including
, and (17) -(19) instead of (11) and (13). Yet the size J usually goes to hundreds or even thousands in one independent system operator region. If we put tens of thousands of individual vehicles as the decision variables together with generator variables, the mixinteger problem is quite complex and could be slow to solve. Thus, we decouple the problem into two phases: i) solving charging amount in aggregate level; ii) determining energy amount on individual vehicles at certain times. The emissionoriented charging is distinct from the direct charging in that this charging scheme is driven by emission minimization and meanwhile captures the economic dispatch mechanism.
C. Experiment data
We assume the marginal operation cost can be approximated by fuel cost, as it plays an important role in daily operations. The associated energy source prices, including fuel, coal, and gas are quoted from Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 2 The electric vehicle market share and sales volume data are obtained from a study at the Argonne National Laboratory [9] . We consider the Battery Electric Vehicle for simplicity, which accounts for 48% of total plug-in vehicles (PEV) sales. Until early 2017, the total sales volume of PEV in accumulation is around 580,000 in US. To roughly estimate the EV number in Texas, we use the ratio of Texas Gross domestic product (GDP), i.e. 1.648 trillion, versus the U.S GDP, i.e. 17.914 trillion, as a scale factor. We take GDP ratio as a rough approximation factor due to the high positive correlation between GDP and vehicles volumes [10] . Correspondingly, we set the 25000 EVs in our simulation ( 25000 ≈ 580000 × 0.48 × (1.648/17.914) ). The vehicle travel pattern is simulated according to the typical travel behavior of home-to-work commuters [11] , [12] . These studies show that typical arrival times at workplaces ranges from 7am-10am. Departure times from workplaces are mainly from 4pm-8pm. Hence we simulate all samples of EV charging sessions from a multinomial distribution which is derived from the market shares depicted in Fig. 4 , and set the arrival and departure time uniformly between 7am-10am (4pm-8pm for night-charging) and 4pm-8pm (7am-10am for night-charging) respectively.
The charging requirement is the maximum amount of energy that can be delivered to the vehicle (i.e. the corresponding battery capacity or the parking duration times the max energy delivery rate). The charging delivery rate is accounted as Level II charge as the maximum rate, which needs 240-volt chargers. Table I describes the standards of the major BEVs battery capacity and charging speed. For the simplicity of simulation comparisons, we sample the same amount of total charging demand during the day or at night. 
IV. RESULTS
We first discover that 20 GW is one critical point from Fig 1, as the marginal power resource is mainly coal-fueled when the energy generation is below that threshold. Given the low generation threshold 20 GW, we further take a look at the distribution of low generation hours. Apart from the weekends, people usually think the low generation hours will mainly be at night because the evening load consumption is usually smaller than the day load consumption . Fig 5 indicates that the nighttime load has a slightly lower total energy than the daytime load. However, we find that the number of low generation hours in the daytime (around 1000) is more than those at night (less than 750), even though the day time span is shorter than the night time span in a day. Such a pattern allows us to have the hypothesis that by allocating the charging demand intelligently in the day will yield significant difference on marginal emissions comparing with direct charging. This is also supported by our later investigation that reveals day charging is more emission friendly than night charging.
We compare the results of emission-oriented charging in the day and night on weekdays, because the vehicle mobility pattens on weekends are significantly different from the arrival and departure time distribution that we previously assumed. The daily CO 2 emission quantity over a year is given in The emission-oriented charging at night has some days that produce a significantly high amount of emissions due to the fact that the hourly base load 4 at night is lower than the hourly base load during the day. Such a fact indicates that the grid system would dispatch low marginal but high emission cost generation resource first to compensate the charging demand at night. For example coal generators will usually be a good candidate to support night-time charging demand when the system generation level is relatively low. We also take a further Fig. 6 . Given both approaches are emission oriented, the day-charging has more days that have low emissions than night-charging in a year step to compare the emission savings of applying the emissionoriented charging versus the direct charging. Within a year, 30% of days have a significant difference 5 when applying two different charging schemes. Fig. 7 shows that the emissionoriented charging in the day can yield 13.8% CO 2 emission savings compared to the direct charging in the day. Whereas the emission-oriented charging during the night has 12.1% CO 2 emission savings compared to the corresponding direct charging at night. Meanwhile the CO 2 emission savings by charging in the day has a heavier upper tail which can reach to 20% savings or more in some days (Fig. 7) . But the CO 2 emission savings of charging at night ranges only from 5% to 15% for most days. Overall, we find that emissionoriented charging reduces significantly more CO 2 emissions compared with direct charging either during the day or night. Applying emission-oriented charging has lower emissions than using this charging method during the day than at night. Emission-oriented charging during the daytime yields higher CO 2 emission savings than using this method at night. The Fig. 7 . We show the difference between direct charging and emission oriented charging during the daytime versus nights; The x-axis is the ( (CO
; Within a year, 30% days have a significant difference of CO 2 emissions when applying emission oriented charging vs direct charging. When applying emission oriented charging during the night, we reach about 12.1% CO 2 emission savings compared with the direct charging. Whereas we can obtain about 13.8% CO 2 emission savings on average, and in many cases even more, when applying emission charging compared to the direct charging during the daytime corresponding daily charging pattern in aggregates for both emission oriented charging and direct charging during the day and night time is displayed in Fig 8 and Fig 9 respectively . These are the averaged curves across different weekdays days over a year. We notice, during the day, the charging profile of emission-oriented charging tends to defer the energy requests to some later hours. We conjecture that such a pattern is closely related to the marginal generation of the system. Because high system load often appears after 10am which require more gas plants to contribute the power generations. Similar reason can be inferred from the small hump in Fig. 9 of the emission oriented charging profile. According to the current energy market, a significant share of emission-related benefits remain external to electricity transactions. Policies that are designed to support socially efficient level of deployment of new technologies (such as Fig. 9 . EVs charging amount in aggregates during the night EVs) should consider incentives that accurately reflect external uncompensated benefits. In this paper, we evaluate carbonemission savings generated by a emission-oriented charging scheme during the day or night. Our simulation results suggest that certain policy incentives regarding EV charging should be taken into account, because CO 2 emissions differ significantly with respect to charging period in a region. In our future research, we will assess how different charging scenarios can affect the total system load at various EV penetration levels with realistic vehicle mobility patterns and incorporation of renewable resources such as solar and wind.
